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Prominent in State, City
Affairs; Formerly Was
Mayor of Wewoka; Read,
Traveled Extensively

by the supreme court.
Away from the courtroom, his

principal hobbies were reading
and writing. Sometimes the reader
seemed uppermost, for Cutlip was
known as a burner of "midnight

I oil." Frequently he read through
! an entire night, too absorbed to
stop.

Avidly interested in Oklahoma
history and particularly in the
story of the Seminole Indians
among whom he lived, Judge Cut-
lip had planned a history of the
tribe, to begin with "The Trail of
Tears," followed in the long trek
from Florida to Oklahoma. Al-
though he never wrote it, he left
considerable material in the shape
of notes, and incorporated in
shorter articles and speeches. He
was a member of the Oklahoma
Historical Society.

In his youth Cutlip had a num-

I
i her of adventure stories published
in western magazines, but in the

!last 20 years had written only for
newspapers, usually without any
by-line, simply contributing his
material as a special writer. He
also had translated the history of
law and put it into two foreign
languages.

Prominent Mason
Traveling was another hobby.

It had an important beginning,
since he came toOklahoma on
the first passenger train that ran
into Kingfisher, during the year
of the famous "run" in 1889. The

Worry Over Troubles

Prompted City an To

Make Trip, Frame

Story

CHANGE OF HEART

Doubts As To Authen-

ticity Of Story Ex-

pressed From Time

He Disappeared

Clay Patterson, resident of We-
woka and owner of an automobile
agency in Holdenville, who dis-
appeared for four days last week
and had the whole state looking
for him, has admitted his story
of kidnaping was a hoax.

Worried over financial and
other troubles, Patterson made the
trip he said he did—to New Or-
leans and Dallas—but he made it
alone.

He has admitted to close friends
and relatives that when 'he pick-
ed up an Oklahoma City news-
paper and saw that his brother
Moss Pattgrson had offered $500
reward and that hundreds of men.
were out in the woods lookinr,
for him, he had a change (,
heart decided to return home an
concocted the kidnaping story.

Removes His Shoes
He removed his shoes, he said,

idge Died Here Monday Following

ness; City, State Mourn Their Loss

CALL 1200—If you don't
get your paper by 6 p. m.
on week days or 8 a. m.
Sunday. No papers deliv-
ered after 7 p. m. week
days and 9 a. in. Sundays.
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WEWOKA, OKLAHOMA

WEATHER
OKLAHOMA: Fair to-

night and Wednesday;
colder tonight.
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Shtrilf 	 Property	 STORMS HAD
Stolen From County Homes' FLOODS PER I I

Investigation Took Merrell On Trip To . Ten-'
nessee; Three Men Face Charges 	 RTHERNUISI

Recovery of property taken from Seminole county'
homes by three out-of-county men was announced today Worst Blizzard In His-
by Sheriff Bice Merrell, who returned Monday night from I tory Swirls Out Of
an eight-day investigation that carried him to Nashville.	 Northwest; C h-1 1Assisted by John W. Brown, spe-'

cial agent for the Sinclair-Prairie i dren Marooned

I(
	 I Oil company, Merrell 	 the in,

veswg the	 ofas a result " n a tip,	
MOVES EAST	'folloowining the arrest of "Tennessee"	 ^

T (^ m 	Wise, "Red" Schrack and Marvhr 	 —^
I N S 1 E P	 Brewer by Seminole and Pottowa- Snow Falls In Deep1J	 1 tomie county officers two weeks l

By R. V. P.	 ago.	 S o u t h; Arkansas
WEWOKA LOST her Number I Clothing. and a set of harness j Families Forced To	were recovered in Petersburgh,	

Homes citizen with the death of Tenn., and returned to Wewoka, i	 Flee Homes
Judge C. Guy Cutlip,	 where it has been identified as

No man in Wewoka was more , property taken from several homes Oklahoma City, Jan. 25 (UP.)—
widely or favorably known than Iin the Sasakwa area, Merrell said.! The coldest weather in more than
Guy. Everyone called h:m Guy be-
cause he was that kind of a man, 	 Charges of burglary were filed ! three weeks replaced the dust,

intimate, lovable,	 i recently by County Attorney Hu- wind and rain in Oklahoma to-
* * *

	

	 i bert Hargrave against the three i day. Federal weather observers
men, who are still is the custody j :'aid the clear skies and cold

Seminole county more.
 MAN

county mo re. 
Wewokaewska

whole
andl menPottowatomie county officers, 	 weather would continue tonight.

life was wrapped up in this terri• 	 Other arrests in the case are 'ox- oddsand tomorrow with the
tory. He knew more pioneer resi- pected to be made within the next against another serious dust

tents of Seminole county and knew 
J 

few days, Merrell said. The Sher- storm in the next 24 hours.
none of its fascinating history iff is of the opinion the largest
;hen any other single man. 	 gang of thieves in the county had I	

By United Press
The tragedy of his life is that been broken up.	 Wintry gales, reaching a ve-

ne did not find time to write a	 —locity of 50 miles an hour and
iistory of the Seminole nation. It ' 	 rfly	 more, buffeted northern United
vould have been a classic, filled 	 SiC	 in C	 States today with snow and ice.
with intimate personal knowledge 	 A blizzard swirled out of the
)f what happened here.	 northwest into upper Michigan,Schools Theniie marooning school children and

C. GUY CUTUP made the Su- motorists with snow drifts 20
perior court. They started him out	 of	 Talk feet deep. The storm was report-
La small, dingy quarters in an at- 	 ed to be the worst in the history
inosphere anything but conducive 	 -- 	 of Michigan's upper ° peninsula.

ice.,, p ,,	 .T„^ffa Cutlin I deter Sneed and Everett E. Wil-	 The U. S. weather bureau at

Superior J

Long III

Appointed to S u p,e r i
Judgeship in 1931
Governor Murray; Eli
ed to Post in 1934

With the passing of Judge
lip here -at 5 o'clock :darivas
ening, Wewoka and the st.te
a man of unusual quality of in
* forthright judge and a devi
student of Oklahoma history.

Funeral services will be I
in the First Methodist church I
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'cl
with the Rev. S. H. Anglenyer
Gushing, former pastor of
First Christian church here,
ficiating. Judge Cutlip wa
member of the Christian chu

Burial will be in Oak;
cemetery.

Asked For Substitute
A weak heart had made him J

fast for more than a year ex(
for iaie intervals when he v
to his office in Seminole, wl
he had been judge of the su;
for court since 1931. The court
been suspended the past
months because of his illness.
had recently asked the state
preme court to assign tenpora
a district judge to his court
the high tribunal said it did
have the authority.

Born April 6, 1881, at Medi
Lodge, Kans., Cutlip obtained
education in the public schooh
MedicineLodge, and of Kingfi;
and Tecumseh, Okla. Although
never appeared to have any-nv
ed political ambitions, he earl,
lifebecame interested in cc
government. For 30 years he
been prominent in law circles

Ho was married in 1903 to P



of Chrysler locals, today said he rates of the Community Natural of the greatest to be suffered by
was informed that all Chrysler Gas company 10 cents per 1,000 I Wewoka.
divisions would close tomorrow cubic feet in 26 southern Oklahoma A. M. Seran — "I have known
until February 8.	 towns.	 ; Guy intimately for 30 years. He

--	 The court by its ruling sent the never failed a friend when he was
Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 25'(U.P..)as case back to the corporation ^ called upon. 	 He was closely

Gov. E. W. Marland of Oklahoma ga  for a third time.identified in all of Wewoka's bat-
drove toward the chief objective The court ordered vacated three ties for supremacy and served
of his oil-states conference here to-, orders of the commission. The court well his town and fellow eiti-
day, drafting of an agreement to l said that the commission's order: ! tens."
have state geologists investigate. 1. "Transforming the temporary 	 Jim Lihard — "I have known
reserve supply situations and re- rate into a permanent rate is va Guy since 1898. He was a good
port their findings to a similarlcated. 	 neighbor and most loyal friend to
party next fall. 	 1 2. "Dismissing the applications us and the people and to the city

for a reduction of rate, and strik of Wewoka. I am sure we are all
(-1Q^^1 11/1 11 	 ^¢	 ing the Community company's ap- sad because of his passing. It is
V	 6	 Yo i	 b	 plication for an increase in rates regretable that so many of us

¢	 and docketing it as another cause forget the cardinal virtues of ours
ioierai	 otter Iis vacated	 departed friends too soon."

3. "Rendering judgment against j George C. Crump--"In the 38
County Attorney Hubert Har- Community for $168,901.14 with in= I years I have known Guy, I found

grave today warned suit club op-Iterest is vacated, him to be a man of fine character,
erators to cease activity in Semi- I "Since these orders were erron-j sterling qualities and a fine law-
nole county.	 eons, the status of the cause is yer and jurist."

Hargrave said that Attorney li unchanged, and the commission is W. L. 'Thurston--"Judge Cutlip
General Mac Q. Williamson, in a !^ directed to proceed with the hear- i was my friend and neighbor. He
recent opinion, ruled that suit ingon the various applications served as my attorney for a
clubs are lotteries. He said all op- and to establish a permanent rate number of years. Wewoka has
erators in this county will be liable for commodity," the court ruled, 	 lost one of its , best citizens. Judge	 CHINESE ON STRIKE
to prosecutions unless the practice I	 Cutlip made a marvelous address 	 San Francisco, Jan. 25 (UP.)
is eliminated immediately. 	 I	 FLIGHT COMPLETED	 at the post -office dedication. A Thirty nine Chinese seamen were

Hargrave issued the warning to- Rio De Janeiro, Brazil, Jan. 25. copy of that. address Was sent on a sit-down strike aboard the
day after conferring with a num-kU.Pi—Three Italian planes, coin- to the postmaster general at British freighter Federal today,
bee of merchants from Wewoka pleting a south Atlantic flight from Washington. He was a great jurist fearing that they would be im-
and Seminole Monday. The county Italy, arrived today at Natal, Bra- J and historian." 	 prisoned or shot if they sailed with
attorney said at least 40 suit clubs zil, the Condor Air Lines reported. 	 T. E. Burch—"I knew Guy for the ship to Japan, and forbidden
were reported in operation in sue-]After refueling they will proceed, 26 years and considered him one by U. S. immigration officers to
rounding oil fields early this week. ] to Rio De Janeiro.	 J (Please Turn To Page Eight) I come ashore.

into Kingfisher, during the year
of the famous "run" in 1889. The
Santa Fe trail he traveled in a
covered wagon with his ,parents.

His frequent companion and
friend of travels later in life was
J. A, Patterson, another Wewoka
attorney. The two would start out
almost aimlessly, stopping wher-
ever they liked, going through the
dust bowl perhaps, and ending up
in the wilds of Old Mexico.

Cutup's father, Thaddeus G.
Cutup, died at Tecumseh about a
year ago.

Always a leader in civic affairs,
Cutlip was a past worshipful mas-
ter of the Masonic lodge in We-
woka, a charter member of the
Lions club, and a former city
commissioner. 01-fe was formerly

(Please Turn To Page Eight)

is

No Court Wednesday, Due
to Cutlip Funeral; Jury
Deliberates on Lambert
Case Today

Adjournment of district court

today until Thursday at 10 a.m.
was announced by Dist rict Judge

H. H. Edwards, out of respect for

Superior Judge C. Guy Cutlip,

whose funeral will be held Wed-

nesday afternoon.

All jurors not impaneled for the

H. B. Lambert versus American

Iron and Machine Works damage

suit were dismissed until Thurs-
day morning, Judge Edwards said.

Testimony in the case was com-

pleted this morning and the case
given to the jury this afternoon
for deliberation,

Lambert, employed by the Tydol
Oil Co., at Seminole, was injured
in a car-truck collision six miles
northwest of Seminole in August
1936, for which he asks -P2u,475
damages.

District court civil cases set for
today and Wednesday will con-
tinue until February 7, Judge Ed-
wards announced.

been prominent in law circles..
He was married in 1903 to Anro

Butts of Holdenville, and in 1908
became assistant county attorney,
serving for three years. He serv-
ed as Wewoka's mayor from 1921
to 1926, and in 1930 was a mem-
ber of the board of governors for
the Oklahoma Bar association.

Appointed By Murray
William H. Murray appointed

him to the superior courtbench
in 1931, and in 1934 he was elected
to the same position. Friends have
said that Judge Cutlip was one
man to whom Murray would listen,
and perhaps heed. Although artis-
tic in temperament, and impulsive
in action, the judge on his bench
possessed unusual balan;e, and
was seldom reversed in decision

Late News

BULLETINS
Madison, Wis., Jan. 25 -(UP)—

Motions for a new trial of the 16
major midwest oil companies and
30 executives, convicted Jan. 22 one
charges of criminal conspiracy to
violate anti-trust laws, were filedl
today with the U. S. district court]
clerk.

Detroit, Jan. 25 tU.P)—R. J.
Thomas, U n i t e d Automobile
Workers vice president in oh  re

Judge C. Guy Cutlip

The esteem with which Wewokans and residents of
this area looked upon Superior Judge C. Guy Cutlip, as
an attorney, a jurist and a citizen, is echoed throughout
the state, by those with whom the judge came in contact.
with.

Men	 who were	 closely	 associ-SUPREME COURT year- wind these who knew
 him knew him ford

acomparatively short time stopped

RETURNS ORDER today to pay tribute in words, to
z _	 3^ the man	 they	 had	 honored	 in

^t
^Nwi^ deed during his lifetime.

B. F. Davis	 "I knew Guy for
Aa	 L  34 years, we wer e very intimate

friends.	 I had the highest regard
Case Goes Back to Corpora- for his ability as a judge, a law-

tion	 for	 Third	 Time; yer and citizen."
Rates Would Affect 26 Mayor J. E. Patterson—"In the
Oklahoma Towns 1 18 years I have known Judge C.

Guy I have considered him one
Oklahoma	 City,	 Jan.	 25 (U.P.)— of our most valuable citizens. 	 He

by acourt	 7state	 today was always active in work to ad-
vance the community.	 His loss isnullifiedco 2 vote today	 ission	 a

to	 d	
state something that can not be meas-

Oh 
d i e	 commission	 order

which directed	 reduction of	 the l ured in dollars and cents and one

Removes His Shoes
He removed his shoes, he said,

to make his story sound more
plausible. -

Moss	 Patterson,	 prominent
Oklahoma City business man and
president of the Oklahoma Trans-
portation company, has been at
Holdenville the past day or two
straightening up his brother's bus-
iness affairs. Whether the auto-
mobile agency which Clay operat-
ed will be reopened has not yet
been decided.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Patterson
left town Sunday presumably to
visit friends and relatives in Okla-
--homa City. They said they ex-
pected to be gone about a week.

Patterson disappeared a week
ago Sunday morning and was Io-
cated by a state highway patrol-
man near Fanshawe, 46 miles east
of McAlester Wednesday after-
noon.	 -

Doubts as to the authenticity
of his kidnaping story were ex-
pressed from the very first. Late
Friday investigating officers were
told that Patterson had idnvtted
the hoax and they withdrew from
the case.

A formal statement said' that
Patterson admitted having made
a mistake when he told the story+
of his abduction but his condi-

tion was such he was not held'
responsible. The statement fur-
ther said he had been ill recently
and that the magnitude of his
financial worries had become ex-
aggerated.	 -

iClay said "of course I am em-
barrassed by the unfortunate in-
cident but I am grateful for all
the consideration which has been
shown me. I shall take a new
lease on life and show my friends,
by brother and my family that I
am worthy of their confidence and-
esteem."

Shawnee G i r 1, However,
Lives to Tell Story

Shawnee, Okla., Jan. 25 (UP)—
Mary Lou Jones, 5, was feeling
well enough today to recount her
experience in falling from a third
floor window.

The child is in a hospital here
recovering from a head injury
suffered in the fall.

:Mary Lou was locked in a room
on the third floor of the Odd F el-
lows building here. Her parents
were attending a box supper of
the Woodmen of the World lodge.

Desiring to get out of the room,
Mary Lou said, she opened a win-
dow, tumbled out of it Electric
light wires entering the building
at the first floor broke the child's
fall and she suffered bruises but
no broken bones.

J(lo ('oo ^^i®n^T ! 
found by rescuers at noon. The

U fV	 .1 bus was empty, and the searchers
(found a note saying the driver

Oklahoma City, Jan. 25 (UP)—
The state supreme court today
awarded Mrs. Elizabeth Harden,
Chickasaw Indian wife of An-
drew J. Harden, Ada oil million-
aire, $300',0100 alimony.

The court said that Harden
"probably is worth more than a
million" and "probably can pay off
immediately." The opinion was
written by Justice Earl Welch.

Harden owned land that was a
part of the rich producing Fitts
oil field.

2—Because more intensive cam-
paign for business is now necessary
and such campaign requires the fi-
nancial and moral support of its
citizens.

3—Because I believe that the
Chamber of Commerce is a most
necessary commercial organization
to any community.

4—Because were it not for the
Chamber of Commerce, we would
not be the County Seat of Semi-
nole County at the present time.

W. L. THURSTON

hadtaken the children to a farm
house.

Marquette fought a fire that de-
stroyed two stores and threaten-
ed five more.

MASONS TO MEET
All Master Masons are urged

to be at the Masonic hall Wednes-
day at 1 p. in., for a special com-
munication for the funeral of Su-
perior Judge C. Guy Cutlip, Tom
Malloy, secretary, announced to-
day.

u	 uuuc vumospnere anyr ng emcu	 k	 s
toood law. But Judge Cutli I deter Sneed and Everett E. Wil- The J. S. weather bureau at
handled every case so fairly and cox presented a program concern-Chicago , announced that the storm
impartially that attorneys and ii-' ing musical education in the city • area centered over northern Lake
tigants alike soon learned they . school system before the Lions Huron and was moving slowly
could get justice in his court. 	 club today.	 eastward. Another storm center,

No one ever criticized Judge Wilcox explained the instrumen- government forecasters said, was
Cutup's findings from the bench. tat music system, which extends moving northward along the At-
Sorne might have disagreed with j from the 4-A grade through high lantic coast from Atlantic City,
his findings but they knew he ruled 1 school, with only a minimum li- N. J.
the way he saw it. No judge of brary fee attached. Musical train- Rapidly dropping temperatures
comparable jurisdiction in Okla- ing is available in Wewoka cheap- checked the rise of flood waters
homa had wider and more univer- er than in any school its size in in Illinois, Wisconsin and Iowa,
sal respect among the lawyers than Oklahoma, Wilcox declared, 	 the weather bureau said, but pre-
did Judge Cutlip.

	

	 Sneed, who is elementary super-'saged a severe cold wave for the
visor for the city, spoke of the vo- entire middle west.

UNTIL HE WENT on the bench, cal music training which parallels Snow fell in sections of the
Judge Cuthp was actively and ag- the instrumental. John D. Richards, deep south as temperatures drop-
gressively interested in every civ!c teaches all grades, and by the ped from around 70 degrees to be
movement. He held all the import-!time students reach high school, low freezing.
rut positions within the bar asso- they are able to read music rapid- 	 In Arkansas swollen waters of
eiation, Chamber of Commerce, ly and well, making possible Rich- , the Ouachita, White, and Cache
Masonic lodge and all organiza-^ard's excellent glee clubs. 	 (rivers flooded bottom lands near
,ions with which he had contact. 	 President Reese Keeton an- Camden and Dequeen, forcing 200
He was a born leader of men, announced the zone meeting in Shaw- families to flee from their homes.

(Please Turn To Page Eight) 	 nee at 7:30 p. m. tonight, and aev- 	 A raging wind that swept in
eral parties arranged to attend,	 from the Pacific coast uprooted

PLEADSGUILTY	 Guests today were I. S. Higbee, i wheat fields in Kansas, and
(^

	

	 1 stirred dust storms in the dustForest Himes and Kenneth Hig-. 
don.	 bowl.

Northern Michigan was hardest
Seminole Woman Admits	 hit by the storms.

Part in Counterfeiting	 Ada Woman Gets	 A school bus, missing since last
night near Marquette, Mich., was

Mrs. Floy Robbins, 22, Semin-
sic, Monday entered a plea of guil-
:y to charges of conspiracy to
r^anufacture counterfeit $10 bills,
vhen arraigned in federal court
it Muskogee before Judge Eu-
;ene Rice.

Mrs. Robbins, with five others,
Nos indicted by a federal grand
jury last week. She was included
n a gang said by secret service
fficers to be the largest counter-
'citing ring in the history of Okla-
roma.

Mathew Dewitt, James Robbins
and Otho Robbins, all charged
vith Mrs. Robbins, entered pleas
if not guilty. John Brown, also
iwaitinp, counterfeiting charges,
vas not arraigned.

C. A. Summers, district attor-
iey, indicated Mrs. Robbins may
^e used as a witness against the
ether defendants. She was not sen-
enced Monday at the request of
iummers.

COURT HOUSE TO CLOSE
The Seminole county court

house will be closed Wednes-
day afternoon in respect to
funeral rites for Judge C. Guy
Cutup.

The municipalbuilding at
Seminole, which houses his of-
fice, will also be closed, and
both city and county employes
will come to Wewoka for the
services at 2 p.m, The county
attorney, county commission-
ers and 'court clerk have
!branch offices in the munici-
'pal building.
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AL MARKETS
tin -- Stocks -- Livestock — Produce

h Market

Market.	 I Chicago, Jan. 25 (UP) — Butter

lbs. ------14c extras 323i-33; firsts 31-31 r/z; sec-
2 1/2 lbs. __ 17c + 32½-4; ; centralized 311/2.
---------- 14c

_	 lie ends 28-30; standards 32; specials

furnished by

_ 10ci gross lbs. Extra firsts 32-32i/4;
12c market steady; receipts 604,528

Chicago Sutter

_	 ----- 25c
------ 4e Doings In Wewoka

A Glance H. W. Carver left Wewoka Mon-
day night for a business trip to
Indianapolis. He plans to returnfress	 Thutsday.

ull trading.
quiet; U. S.	 Mr. I. J. Lackey and daughter,

weak.	 June, drove to Stillwater yester-
end dull, day, to return Lavona Orwig, Phil
easy; French Oiwig and Duane Lackey to
oderately af- ^ school.

steady.	 I Mr'. and Mrs. Jess Henson and
unchanged to family returned to Canadian,

Oklahoma yesterday. They have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. W.

- Brown, 221 W. Third Street, for
the past week.

ivest®c^k	 ---
S. N. North was in Okemah to-

en. 25 (IJP)— day, for a short business trip.

Yvonne Criswell, who has beencall	 inteYests_i
to $8.65 fig- i attending school in Shawnee, en-

ove Monday. rolled in the highschool here for
er with the'r next semester's work,
ents

500;gs  cattle 1 Homer Lee Key, formerly of
spots firmer. Wewoka, has enrol)ed in the Uni-
s sold from versity of Kansas at Lawrence,
er cows wire  for his freshman work.
30, along wish	 –^

at $3.25 to

Mrs. Magdaline Skinner return-
ed to work at Wewoka 4High
School today, after a few days ab-
sence because of illness.

James R. Frazier issued the
football boys their jackets Mon-
day.

Mrs. Myrtle White, Mrs. B. - A.
Kelly, and Mrs. Ethel Bancroft
attended a funeral in Ada today.

1-	 III

Governor Marland Predicts
50 Cents Per Gallon Gas-
aline, Unless Waste Is
Curbed

Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 25 (U.P.)
Gov. Clyde Tingley of New
Mexico told a conference of rep-
resentatives of 10 oil producing
states today that it was regret-
table that Texas, "No. I oil
producing state," was not repre-
sented at the parley.

Gov. James V. Allred of Tex-
as declined an invitation to the
conference on the supposition
that the representatives would
discuss fixing the price of oil.
He contended that states had no
more right to set prices than
private concerns.

Schools Assured Mal
Complete Terms

Assurance that Seminole coun-
ty schools will receive enough
state aid to complete 1937-38
school terms as planned was giv-
en County Superintendent Calvin
T. Smith Monday,, when he con-
ferred with F. A. Ramsey, direc-
tor of primary and secondary aid
lands.

The conference was arranged by
Smith, when it was disclosed that
November and December primary
aid checks had: been slashed sev-
eral hundred dollars.

In regard to teachers' qualifi-
-ations, Smith said that Seminole
lounty teachers were surpassed in
4ualifications only by Tulsa and'
oklahoma county schools.

"Our teachers have an average
if 4.2 years instruction in col-
eges, he said, compared to 4.4 in
Pklahoma county and 4.6 in Tulsa
county.

s

Washington, Jan. 25 (UP) —
The American public will jingle a
new nickel in its jeans before the
close of this year. It will be the
first time since 1913, when the

I-IE WAS a fascinating conve y - buffalo nickel was introduced,
ationalist. It was a genuine treat that there has been a change in
tnd a real inspiration to talk to' the design of the nickel.
ihn, get his viewpoint, have him	 Secretary of the Treasury Hen-
lraw from his great fund of ex-'I ry Morgenthau, jr., announced
)eriences and reading.	 that a likeness of Thomas Jeffer-

* * *	 I son, third president of the United
TWO HIGHLIGHTS of his pub- States will replace thebison of

is career were the presentation l the western plains that has been
o the Oklahoma Historical so- used for 25 years.
:iety of Alice B. Davis and the A national competition for a
ledication of a tree in Library design will be held, with a first
7iew park during an Oil Jubilee prize of $1,000.
-elebration March 17. His ad-
lre ses on these occasions rank high and Seminole county a great heri-
n the annals of Wewoka history.' tage. He has been a great inspira-

Judge Cutlip has left Wewoka ! tion to hundreds of young men.

Keeping In Step
(Continued From Page One)

inspiring speaker, a brilliant con-
versationalist.

JUDGE CUT'LIP was an avid
reader. He read rapidly, thorough-
ly and had a remarkable memory.
Any time he would agree to make
an address, a scholarly, profes-
sional presentation was assured.
He had his favorites in history but
he had a reading acquaintance with
almost every great figure in his-
tory.

IN RECENT YEARS his atten-
tion turned to Mexico. He brought
back, a wealth of information from
trips to Mexico. Before he went
to any new country he always read
all the available books and litera-
ture on it. His talks to civic clubs
in Wewoka and Seminole on cis'
trips to Mexico will go down in
history as red letter days in the
history of those. organizations.

The Chamber of Commerce never
had more interesting programs
than it did the year he was presi-
dent. If the regularly scheduled
speaker failed to show up, Judge'
Cutlip would launch into early We-
woka history, keep his hearers
spellbound and after the meeting
adjourned continue the conversa-
tion.

THE WEWOKA `LIMES- LMOCRA`r, WEWOKA, OKLAHOMA

Gasoline,

Doris Dean Speegle left for
Ada yesterday to enroll in Cen-
tral State Teacher's college,

The Order of the Eastern Start
will meet at the Masonic hall to-
night at 7:30 o'clock.

The Jolly Time dance club will1
meet Thursday evening at 8:30
o'clock in the Dreamland hall.

Due to the funeral of Judge C.
Guy Cutlip, the pledge service
planned by the Women's Methodist
Missionary society for Wednesday
afternoon is postponed until Wed-
nesday of next week, Mrs. Joe C.
Looney, president, has announced.

New pupils at Compton school,
exclusive of the beginners, whose
names were published last week,
are J. W. Reynolds, Douglas Brink-
ley and Ownes Brinkley of Ida-
bel; Ruby Edwards and Richard
Edwards of Morrilton, Ark.; Julia
Mae Marbury and Nadine Mar-
bury of Brentwood, Ark.; Clarence
Allen, Varmn; George Reid,
Sams; Betty Lee Cagle and Bon-
nie Cagle, Frederick; Lois Davis,
Henryetta; Donald Cox, Fitts-
town; Leo James, Strother.

Mrs. R. 0. Greene, Compton
principal, reports 296 children on
the rolls, with a total enrollment
for the year of 360.

Mrs. M!ayhon Rose, the former
Frances Carl, will teach in the
Stonewall high school this semes-
ter, having classes in English,
speech and history. She is a grad-
uate of the EastCentral State
Teachers college at Ada.

Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 25 (U.P.)
Pil men from 10 states today con-
sidered the prospect of 50 cent
gasoline and the task of producing
25,000,000,000 barrels of crude oil
from hitherto undiscovered source:
to supply demand in the next 20
years.

Alexander McCoy, a geologist,
told delegates that 34,000,000,000
barrels represented the total de-
mand for crude oil in ,the United
States in the next 20 years.

Spend Vast Sums
"In order to meet that demand

it will be necessary in addition to
production from known reserves,
to discover 25,000,000,000 barrels
of new oil," he said. "This rate of
discovery would be equal to the
United States since 1924".

"It is dififcult to conceive how
such a large amount of oil as will
be required, can be found without
the expend'.ture of vast sums for
prospecting," he declared. "The in-
dustry will have to drill approxi-
mately 900,000 new wells, of which
about 400,000 will be producers and
the rest dry holes."

Future Demand
Gov. E. W. Marland of Okla-

homa, who proposed the meeting,
said the chief motive would be "a
discussion of future demand for
petroleum in the United States
and our ability to produce a suffi-
cient supply to meet that demand."

"I can see no other authority
which can control production of oil
except that authority which is in-
vested in the oil producing states,"
he said. "We alone can make and
enforce conservation measures."

Marland predicted a gasoline
price of 50 cents a gallon if con-
servation practices were not insti-
tuted.

Superior Judge
(Continued Prom Page One)

president of the Chamber of Com-
merce. As an Oklahoma delegate,
he attended the national Democra-
tic convention in 1932.

Ill For A Year
Cutlip first became ill between

Christmas and New Year's day in
1936. He was put to bed for six
months by order of his physicians,
and held court only briefly in
July of 1937. Christmas week
just past he became worse, but
improved in a few weeks. He
had been in the Wewoka hospital
since December 31. Everyone, in-
eluding his family, thought him
better up until Monday: afternoon.
He had been allowed company,
and his friend Tom Horsley saw
him early that same afternoon,
when he seemed definitely better.

Surviving Judge Cutlip are his
widow, Mrs. Amo B , Cutlip, who
is president of the Oklahoma Fed-
eration of Women's clubs, and
their only daughter, Mrs. Claud
Douglas of Fort Worth, Texas,
who has been at her father's side
since Christmas. A brother, Wil-

Friends Pay
(Continued From Page One)

of Wewoka's most useful citizen,."
Ben D. Floyd—"I was associ-

ated with Guy in business and
found him always pleasant in his
dealings. In the 27 years I: have
known him, he was always one of
Wewoka's most valuable citizens."

R. J. Roberts—"IIe was an able,
independent, fearless judge."

John L, McClung_—_"I have
known Judge Cutlip for 21 years.
He was not only a devoted friend
but a constant inspiration as
well."

A. M. Fowler—"I've kown Guy
since October 1903 and I appoint-
ed him my assistant county attor-
ney after statehood. I've always
had the highest regard for his
personal character and ideals. I
found him to be a man of energy,
integrity and never knew anything'
in his life to his discredit. His
passing means a loss to the citi-
zenship of Wewoka and the state'
thatcan not be replaced."

District Judge H. H. Edw ds

In the time I knew Judge Cutlip,
I considered him a very good law-
yer and competent judge. The le-
gal fraternity has lost a valuable
member and the judiciary a valu-
able judge. Personally I have lost
a very good friend. His death is
a distinct loss to the district in
which he functioned as judge and
to the state.')

Alfred Stevenson, Holdenville
attorney—"I was very fond of
Judge Cutlip. As a lawyer, citi-
zen and judge, he was held in the
highest esteem and considered one
of our most able jurists. His
death was a great loss to law, to
the bench and to the citizens of
OkIahoma."

Don. R. Fraser--"Judge Cutup
and I have been close friends for
35 years. I feel his loss keenly.
As a man he was a loyal friend
and was an honest, impartial and
incorruptible examplar of justice
and law."

Hicks Eleto:I — "He was my
ideal."

Hubert Hargrave-"He remind-
ed me more of Will Rogers than
any man I know."

Ma;sha'.l Huser—"I will always
revere and respect his memory.
He was a fine judge, a good law-
yer and a real citizen. Judge
Cutlip was my idea of what a
judge should be; frank, hozies
rd	 l -aye	 f'vgiil	 ,. .

do right. A friend to the ''pob
and a pillar of strength to the
weak. He was truly a friend to
man."

Bob Aubrey—"I have known
Judge Cutlip 12 years and was as-
sociated with him in the court
room as an attorney and , jurist. I
considered him a most able jurist.
His death is a great loss to the
legal profession and to the people
of Wewoka and Oklahoma."

Harry Simmous—"I found him
to be one of the highest type men
I have ever known. His ideals for
citizenship were unexcelled. We-
woka has suffered an irreparable
loss inhis passing."

plennis Petty—"The Indians of
Seminole county have lost a true
and sympathetic friend, with the
death of Judge Cutlip. The inte-
rior department had the highest
respect for his fair and impartial
decisions where Indian matters
were envolved, because his know-
ledge of the many problems and
intricate laws affecting the Sem-
inoles was unlimited. His hon-
esty,, integrity and fairness as. a
judge and as a man cannot be
questioned. We of the Indian
service sincerely regret his un-
timely demise."

Cai:vin T. Smith — "I want to
remember Judge Cutlip as a stu-
dent of government and he was at
his best when talking to a high
school assembly on Seminole In-
dran history."

Joe Looney—"I have lost a good
friend ,the community a good cit-
izen and the county a good
in r1 mP."



------ 4c Doings In Wewoka

H. W. Carver left Wewoka Mon-
day night for a business trip to
Indianapolis. He plans to return
Thui sday.

trading.
le -; U. S.	 Mr. I. J. Lackey ^	 ackey and daughter,
i{	June, drove to Stillwater yester-
dull. 1 day, to return Lavona Orwig, Phil
y; French 'Orwig and Duane Lackey to
rately af- school.

Glance

s

!ady.
hanged to

?stock

25 (UP.)

Mr. and Mrs. Jess Henson and
family returned toCanadian,
Oklahoma, yesterday. They have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Brown, 221 W. Third Street, for
the past week.

S. N. North was in Okemah to-
day, for a short business trip.

interests i Yvonne Criswell, who has been
$8.65, fig- i attending school in Shawnee, en-

Monday. rolled in the highschool here for
with thee l next semester's work.

5 
0higher.

t^ Homer Lee Key, cattle y, formerly of
,ts firmer. Wewoka, has enrolled in the Uni-
sold from I 

versity of Kansas at Lawrence,
cows were I 

for his freshman work.
along with 1	 —^

$3.25 to

nerally

ttions

---	 6'
5 3/

Mrs. Myrtle White, Mrs. B. A.
Kelly, and Mrs. Ethel Bancroft
attended a funeral in Ada today.

Mrs. Magdaline Skinner return-
ed to work at Wewoka 4High
School today, after a few days ab-
sence because of illness.----	 s

12/,
__	 20'/s Doris	 Dean	 Speegle	 left	 for

27% Ada yesterday	 to enroll in Cen-
28r/, tral State Teacher's college,

145i/a
321/s The Order of the Eastern Star'

61'8 will meet at the Masonic hall to-
_ 	 36 r/2 night	 at	 7:30	 o'clock.

----	 211/8
4 7/s The Jolly Time dance club will

14? meet Thursday	 evening at	 8:30
60 o'clock in the Dreamland hall.

----	 35½
571/2 Due to the funeral of Judge C.

8 u2 Guy	 Cutlip,	 the	 pledge	 service
9 s/s planned by the Women's Methodist

_	 401/2 Missionary society for Wednesday
301/s afternoon is postponed until Wed-

162;%  nesday of next week, Mrs. Joe C.
41%s Looney, president, has announced.

____	 351/r New pupils at Comoton school,
24i/.i exclusive of the beginners, whose

8 1/s names	 were published last week,
6 ŝ are J. W. Reynolds, Douglas Brink-

____	 19'/> ley and Ownes Brinkley of Ida-
38 bel;	 Ruby Edwards and Richard
20'/2 Edwards of Morrilton, Ark.; Julia

5 Mae Marbury and	 Nadine	 Mar--
10 ces bury of Brentwood, Ark.; Clarence
38 3/4 Allen,	 Varnum;	 George	 Reid,
48s/s .Sains; Betty Lee Cagle and Ron-

___	 12 nie. Cagle, Frederick;	 Lois Davis,
6/s Henryetta;	 Donald	 Cox,	 Fitts-.--=
4 /s town; Leo James, Strother.

41% Mrs. R. 0.	 Greene,	 Compton
601/, principal, reports 296 children on
17 the rolls, with a total enrollment
22 for the year of 3,60.

---	 15½
_--	 34% Mrs. Mayhon Rose, the former

481/.z Frances	 Carl,	 will teach	 in the
6 7 Stonewall high school this semes-

___	 40 ;a ter, having	 classes	 in	 English,
9% speech and history. She is a grad-

___	 14 ii4 irate	 of	 the	 East Central	 State
3 Teachers college at Ada.

28%
__ 101/2 Senate	 Con. it__ _ 110j^z s

401/''8 Reed Nomination ination
3 %;% Washington, Jan.	 25	 (UP) —
1 1/s The senate today confirmed	 the
1% nomination	 of	 Stanley F.	 Reed

17% to be an associate justice of	 the
_--	 40'/2 supreme	 court.

7% Reed,	 former	 solicitor	 general,
3 succeeds	 Justice	 George	 Suther-

land, who retired last week. The
tree	 can nomination of the solicitor gener-

call piece al,	 who	 argued	 new	 deal	 cases
wound is )before	 the	 supreme	 court,	 was

nk.	 { not opposed.

TO ART KRENZ CARTOON
itted as a pinch hitter twice in one inning
when he made the first and last out of the

run rally in the fourth game of the 1929

;enerally believed that Sir Barton was the
he Kentucky	 Derby,	 the	 "Spirit	 of	 the
5, 1884, reads: "Buchanan has yet to score
May 17th issue, day of Derby,, mentioning
Buchanan is next in favor.	 He was placed
ason but never won."	 One week following
of May 24, 1884, reads: "He started in six
t winning."
17, at	 Murray, Utah, Fireman Jim Flynn
Jack Dempsey in the first round.	 A year
rt Sheridan, Illinois, the "Manassa Mauler"
i, knocking him out in one round.

James R. Frazier issued the
football boys their jackets Mon-
day.

county teachers were surpassed in
qualifications only by Tulsa and

I Oklahoma county schools.
"Our teachers have an average

of 4.2 years instruction in col-
leges, he said, compared to 4.4 in
Oklahoma county and 4.6 in Tulsa
county.

New Nickel To
Make Appearance
Washington, Jan. 25 (UP) —

The American public will jingle a
new nickel in its jeans before the
close of this year. It will be the

	

'e 	 first time since 1913, when the
HE WAS a fascinating conver- buffalo nickel was introduced,

sationalist. It was a genuine treat i that there has been a change in
and a real inspiration to talk to the design of the nickel.
him, get his viewpoint, have him 	 Secretary of the Treasury Hen-
draw from his great fund of ex- ry Morgenthau, jr., announced
periences and reading.	 that a likeness of Thomas Jeffer-

	

* * *	 ! son, third president of the United
TWO HIGHLIGHTS of his pub-11 States will replace the bison of

lie career were the presentation' the western plains that has been
to the Oklahoma Historical so- used for 25 years.
ciety of Alice B. Davis and the A national competition for a
dedication of a tree in Library design will be held, with a first
View park during an Oil Jubilee prize of $1,000.
celebration March 17. His ad-
dresses on these occasions rank high 

j and Seminole county a great head-
in the annals of Wewoka history.' tage. He has been a great inspira-

Judge Cutlip has left Wewoka'tion to hundreds of young men.

trips to Mexico. Before he went
to any new country he always read
all the available books and litera-
ture on it. His talks to civic clubs
in Wewoka and Seminole on his
trips. to Mexico will go down ;n
history as red letter days in the
history of those • organizations.

The Chamber of Commerce never
had more interesting programs
than it did the year he was presi-
dent. If the regularly scheduled
speaker failed to show up, Judge
Cutlip would launch into early We-
woka history, keep his hearers
spellbound and after the meeting;
adjourned cont'.nue the conversa-
tion.

producing state," was not repre-
sented at "the parley.

Gov. James V. Allred of 'Tex-
as declined an invitation to the
conference on the supposition
that the representatives would
discuss fixing the price of oil.
He contended that states had no
more right to set prices than
private concerns.

Hot Springs, Ark., Jan. 25 (U.P.)
Oil men from 10 states today con-
sidered the prospect of 50 cent
gasoline aid the task of producing
25,000,000,000 barrels of crude o l
from hitherto undiscovered sources
to supply demand in the next 20
years.

Alexander McCoy, a geologist,
told delegates, that 34,000,000,000
barrels represented the total de-
mand for crude oil in ,the United
States in the next 20 years.

Spend Vast Sums
"In order to meet that demand

it will be necessary in addition to
production from known reserves,
to "d'scover 25,000,000,000 barrels
of new oil," he said. "This rate of
discovery would be equal to the
United States since 1924."

"It is dififcult to conceive how
such a large amount of oil as will
be required, can be found without
the expenditure of vast sums for
prospecting," he declared. "The in-
dustry will have to drill approxi-
mately 900,000 new wells, of which
about 400,000 will be producers and
the rest dry holes."

Future Demand
Gov. E. W. Marland of Okla-

homa, who proposed the meeting,
said the chief motive would be "a
discussion of future demand for
petroleum in the United States
and our ability to produce a suffi-
cient supply to meet thatdemand."

"I can see no other authority
which can control production of oil
except that authority which is in-
vested in the oil producing states,"
he said. "We alone can make and
enforce conservation measure."

Marland, predicted a gasoline
price of 50 cents a gallon if con-
servation practices were not insti-
tuted.

Superior Judge
(Continued Prom Page One)

president of the Chamber of Con1-
merce. As an Oklahoma delegate,
he attended the national Democra-
tic convention in 1.932.

Ill For A Year
Cutlip first became ill between

Christmas and New Year's day in
1936. He was put to bed for six
months by order of his physicians,
and held court only briefly in
July of '1937. Christmas week
just past he became worse, but
improved in a few weeks. He
had been in the Wewoka hospital
since December 31. Everyone, in-
cluding his family, thought him
better up until Monday afternoon.
He had been allowed company,
and his friend Tom Horsley saw
him early that Same afternoon,
when he seemed definitely better.

Surviving Judge Cutlip are his
widow, Mrs. Arno B . Cutup, who
is president of the Oklahoma Fed-
eration of Women;'!s clubs, and
their only daughter, Mrs. Claud
Douglas of Fort Worth, Texas,
who has been at her father's side
since Christmas. A brother, Wil-
liam 'Cutlip of Tecumseh, also sur-
vives.

Interested In Indians
Judge Cutlip possessed an ex-

tensive lilbrary. James Whitcomb
Riley was one of his favorite au-
thors, and he also loved to read
books on oratory. He was a fav-
orite choice when any speech-
making was necessary, and was a
veteran commentator and eulogiz-
er.

Mrs. Florence Cobb, Wewoka
attorney, says of him: "When I
first came to Wewoka as probate
attorney in 1918, I found that
Judge Cutlip was especially in-
terested in Seminole history. He
had paintings of Indian scenes
decorating his office.

Active pall bearers will be 0. 0.
Owen of Tulsa, B. F. Davis, J. A.
Patterson, Tom Horsley, Allen G.
Nichols,: Meat H. Perkins and S.
S. Orwig, all of Wewoka.

On the honorary list are William
R. Murray of Idabel, A. P. Mur•rah
)f Oklahoma City, Lt. Gov. James
Berry of Stillwater, J. D. Boxley
and Walter Ferguson of Holden-
ville, Dr. W. E. Grisso of Semi-
nole, A. S. Nonrvell, J. C. Lillard,
I'. J. McNaughton, A. M. Seran,
Roy Parmenter, all of Wewoka;
and James Brazell of Oklahoma
"ity.

since October 1903 and I appoint-
ed him my assistant county attor-
ney after statehood. I've always
had the highest regard for his
personal character and ideals. I
found him to be a man of energy,
integrity and never knew anything
in his life to his discredit. His
passing mean; a loss to the citi-
zenship o£ Wewoka and the state
that can not be replaced."

District Judge H. H.
In the the ting e I knew Judge Cutlip,
I considered him a very good law-
yer and competent judge. The le-
gal fraternity has lost a valuable
member and the judiciary a valu-
able judge. Personally I have lost
a very good friend. His death is
a distinct loss to the district in
which he functioned as judge and
to the state."

Alfred S ttevenson, Holdenville
attorney—"I was very fond of
Judge Cutlip. As a lawyer, citi-
zen and judge, he was held in the
highest esteem and considered one
of our most able jurists. His
death was a great loss to law, to
the bench and to the citizens of
Oklahoma."

Don. R. Fraser—"Judge Cutlip
and I have been close friends for
35 years. I feel his loss keenly.
As a man he was a loyal friend
and was an honest, impartial and
incorruptible examplar of justice
and law."

Hicks Epton — "He was my
ideal."

Hubert Hargrave-"He remind-
ed me more of Will Rogers than
any man I know."

Ma sha'l Huser—" I will always
revere and respect his memory.I
He was a fine judge, a good law-
yer and a real citizen. Judge
Cutup was my idea of what a
judge should be; frank, hopes
and fc.ariesa, ai^b'ay s sti'!'A 7 ._
do right. A friend to the pods
and a pillar of strength 'to the
weak. He was truly a friend to
man."

Bob Aubrey—"I have known
Judge Cutlip 12 years and was as-
sociated with him in the court
room as an attorney and jurist. I
considered him a most able jurist.)
His death is a great loss to the
legal profession and to the people
of Wewoka and Oklahoma."

Harry Simmons—"I found him
to be one of the highest type men
I have ever known. His ideals for
citizenship were unexcelled. We-
woka has suffered an irreparable
loss in his passing."

^_lennis Petty--."The Indians 'of
Seminole county have lost a true
and sympathetic friend, with the
death of Judge Cutlip. The inte-
rior department had the highest
respect for hi, fair and impartial
decisions where Indian matters
were envolved, because his know-
ledge of the many problems and
intricate laws affecting the Sem-
inoles was unlimited. His hon-
esty, integrity and fairness as,• a
judge and as a man cannot be
questioned. We of the Indian
service sincerely regret his un-
timely demise."

Caivin 1'. Smith — "I want to
remember Judge Cutlip as a stu-
dent of government and he was at
his best when talking to a high
school assembly on Seminole In-
ddian history."

Joe Looney—"I have lost a good
friend ,the community a good cit-
izen and the county a good
judge."

0. H. Presson, Seminole attor-
ney—"He was a elan who wor-
shiped the law and facts and con-
ducted his court accordingly. He
was loved and respected by all
who came in contact with him."

Arthur A. Criswell: "On the
bench, as an attorney, as a busi-
ness man, he was the best. I knew
him morethan 32 years—ever
since I was a kid. He always was
giving a helping hand to strug-
gling youngsters trying to get a
law practice started."

Boren Will' Run

For Re-election

i
Congressman Lyle H. Boren an-

nounced in Washington today that
he would seek re-election as repre-
sentative from the Fourth district.

Boren said he did not anticipate
any democratic opposition. 'Re-
flection of sentiment I have re-
ceived from my district indicates, I
believe, approval of my work," he
was quoted as saying.

No one in the district has as ;het
announced they would vie Boren,
one of the youngest congressmen
n the legislature, in the comink
alection.
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